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BUR I' ES5 OFFICE
J. B. Speer, Controller and Profesoor of Business Administration
E. Kirk Badgiey, University Auditor, Graduate Manager Intercol
legiate Athletics and Assistant Controller.
The primary responsibility of the Business Office for
financial accounting and fiscal oontrols has continued during the
year with little change. With larger student attendance, bcth
volume and variety of work has increased markedly. In view
of expansion of activities during the present year, and further
anticipated expansion, several f ctors deserve attention.
The methods of accounting followed at the State University
are prescribed by the State Accountant under the direction of
the State Board of ,Examiners. The present accounting system was
established in the Montana institutions more than 25 years ago
by a certified public accountant of outstanding reputation. After
this interval of time the system should be thoroughly examined by
competent accountants. Because of improved accounting methods for
universities and changing conditions and needs it is more than
likely that many revisions could be adopted to advantage, even
without asking for modifications in the unifom state accounting
procedures. The accounting manual should be brought up to date.
The advantages of some nr.chine accounting should be investigated.
Mere attention should be given to job costs and storeroom and
shop accounting. The responsibility for internal audit should be
studied. The State Accountant observed in a report some years
ago that "It is my belief that the Business Office should have
closer contact with the books of the Residence Halls. Also, tl*
records should be available in the Business Office at all times."
Little has been done to comply with this suggestion and to aeot
so ewhat similar situations elsewhere. Inventory records are also
in an unsatisfactory condition.
The present accounting procedures are largely responsible for
a serious lag in financial reports.
In view of the present inadequacy of external audit a special
report was submitted during the year. This matter appears to be
urgent.
Improved methods of budget control deserve attention. This
problem is closely allied with the accounting procedures* The
volume and complexity of financial matters requires careful
systematizing in order that responsibility may be properly placed.
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The resumption of intercollegi te athletics following the
war period adds greatly to the responsibilities of the Graduate
Manager, Similarly, there are added responsibilities for
auditing and financial advising of student organisations.
Included among somewhat special activities stored by the
Business Office during the year were (1) study and recom. endations
concerning changes in student fees, (2 ) setting up of procedures
for public employees retirement plan, (3) acquisition of additional
land for the canpus, (4) contracts with t.e Veterans Administration,
(5) re-organization of the Alumni Challenge Athletic Field
Corporation of which the business officer is secretary-treasurer.
The Controller has been appointed chairman of a History Project
of the State University, due largely, no doubt, to his long service
in this institution. Many of these activities and projects
probably deserve extensive reports beyond these brief references
in this report of the Business Office.
The annual financial reports of the Controller and of the
Auditor of Student Organizations, and the operating budget
indicate the volume of work and to some extent the nature of the
wcrk of the Business Office.
In view of the tendencies to rely unduly on financial reports
prepared by business officers as a basis for cost comparisons, tie
following observations of Mr. H. C. Gregg, Business Manager of
Iowa State College, seem particularly appropriate during the
present period of expanding activities and inflated cost3s
"Within the past sixteen years I have made a
thorough and extensive cost analysis in more than a
hundred colleges ard universities. Thirty-seven of these
are reported in the "Liberal Arta College'' published in
1933 by the University of Chicago Press. In addition I
have made critical studies of types of administrative
organizations in fifty-seven colleges and universities
in an effort to determine w tother the type of the admin
istrative organization has any relationship to the excel
lence of the institution. Mjy conclusion on this point is
that, in general, admiris trativo orgaidzations are built
around available personnel rather than around theoretical
standards, and that the quality of the administration is
dependent on the ability and qualifications of the responsi
ble individuals rather than on the pattern of tto adminis
trative organization. Under such conditions I think it
very doubtful whether account classifications in different
institutions will ever be nearly enough identical to make
comparisons of published data feasible or valid. It is my
belief that inter-institutional ccmparisons are valid only
undr r certain conditions as follows:
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"1. If institutions for which comparisons are to be
made are similar in type of program, size, and geographic
locations.
"2. If the cost analysis of all of than are made t>y
one educational accountant who sees to it that the same
factors are included in all. Tils can readily be done in
case of a survey but is seldom possible otierwise.
"3. In conclusion it is my considered judgment that
because of the numerous adverse factors presented in this
discussion that the value of co3t data in the adninistration
of institutions of higher education is very limited."
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DEAN OF MEH
J. E, liiller, Doan
With the end of the war the work of this office
Selective Service Boards has been greatly reduced. There
however, several aggravated cases and it was necessary to
lengths creater than any in wartime to settle justifiable
for student deferment.

with
were,
go to
requests

Veteran difficulties have been less than anticipated.
The problem of veteran relations with other students and with the
faculty has not developed as expected. The Dean believes that the
recently organized American Veterans Committee, if improperly
directed, could prove a center for chronic malcontents. There
have been a few cases of financial unreliability. Also, there
has been an increase in the amount of drinking coupled with several
instances of brawling. However, when the number of men (largely
veterans) involved is considered, such cases are relatively few.
The Dean acknowledges the significantassistance of Ir. Kadlec,
Mr. Frost and Mrs. Lommasson in dealing with veteran problems—
disciplinary, social and scholastic. It may be noted that the
Deans Conference, upon the unanimous advice of those formerly
making up the Veterans Committee, no longer sends copies of schol
astic warnings to the parents of veterans over 21 years of age.
The fraternities, with one exception, have reestablished
their normal existence and have cooperated excellently with this
office. The influx of new students at the beginning of each quarter
has led to the expenditure of more time and money than in the past.
The Hen*a Co-op has resumed its organization and is in search of
a house for occupancy next year. The Independents have reorganized
and carried on an interesting and moderately successful program.
Interfraternity Council, Bear Paw and Silent Sentinel
have all rein3 tituted their activities and will be in full operation
next year. Sane men' 3 professional fraternities, such a3 Sigma
Delta Chi and Phi Delta Phi, have been revived and Scabbard and
Blade expects to return to the campus in 1946-47*
Three of the four institutional headaches— Foresters
3all, Interscholastic and Aber Day— passed with little trouble
although the latter was the occasion of one of the brawls referred
to above. The Butte Game (No. 4) will be revived next year.
One or two student affairs were notable for bad taste. In the
future participants in Varsity shows should be held to greater
responsibility in such matters.
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With the influx of veterans and the necessity of provid
ing living quarters, the old regulations concerning removals from
the men's dormitory were largely broken down and it aee^is unlikely
that they can be resumed in the near future. The excellent possibil
ities of developing the men's residence hall through the employment
of a splendid 3ocial Director, Mrs. Blake, have been in part lost
through I (1 ) the crowding of the dormitory, (2 ) the constant change
in personal of the occumnts, (3) the fact that the 3ocial Director
has been largely the agent of the office of the Director of Residence
Ifclls with limited opportunity to develop her own ideas. Proctorships
are no longer sought-after positions of responsibility but merely 35£
an hour office jobs. The Dean is sincerely pleased by the rumor
that Mrs. Blake has been reemployed as Social Director of South Hall.

DIVISION OF SPECIAL STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
J. B. Gillingham, Director

President McCain outlined his proposed program for Special Student Personnel Ser
vices in a memorandum to the Budget and Policy Committee dated October 5, 1945, a
copy of which is attached. Effective December 5, 1945, Mr. J. B. Gillingham was
appointed Director of Special Student Personnel Services and immediately undertook
to implement the program proposed by the President.
The following report is organized on a departmental basis, covering each of the
departments under the cognizance of the Special Student Personnel Services Office.
In view of the fact, however, that already existing departments, such as the
Registrar and the Residence Halls, have been requested to prepare detailed reports
on their offices, only salient points regarding policy or top personnel of such
departments will be covered here.
1.

Registrar’s Office
This office has been working under severe handicaps since July, 1945
when it was first established as an independent department. Ihe main
difficulty has been inexperienced staff from top to bottom, and this
factor has been intensified by an unduly high staff turnover. Meanwhile,
both the volume and complexity of functions in the Registrar's Office have
been substantially increasing. The result is that the office has not been
operating satisfactorily.
In i.!ay, 1946, Mr, Marble asked to be relieved of fiis responsibilities as
Registrar in order that ho might be transferred to a position in the Busi
ness Office, His reouest was granted, to be effective upon the procurement
of an adequate relief. Effective July 1, 1946, Mr. Leo Smith, presently
with the Montana State Board of Education, has been appointed Registrar.
Mrs. 'Varna Lommasson, formerly Veterans Adviser will work with Mr. anith as
Assistant Registrar.
Additional space, which has been urgently needed for some time, will be
provided on the ground floor of Main Hall immediately under the present
Registrar's quarters, in the space now occupied by the Clerical Services
Division which is being moved to other quarters. The additional space
should be available for occupancy by the Registrar by August 1, 1946.
It is expected that with the additional space and such additional staff as
is found necessary, Mr. Smith Vfill be able to increase the effectiveness of
the Registrar' a Office so that the heavy enrollment during the coming
afiademic year may be efficiently handled. In addition to generally increased
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efficiency of the office, considerably more emphasis will be given to the
admissions function. This emphasis will be based on the recognition of ad
missions policies and practices as very important aspects of the University's
Student Personnel Program,
residence Halls
lira. Mona B. Swearingen returned to her post as Director of Residence Halls

in February, 1946» after an extended leave due to illness. The residence
halls functioned /ery efficiently in handling the unexpectedly heavy enroll
ment for the winter and spring quarters. Likewise, the present heavy enroll
ment for the summer session is being very effectively handled. Careful pLana
have been made for fall quarter so that the residence halls will be prepared
to achieve most effective utilization of their facilities in caring for the
record enrollments which are expected. These plana contemplate the accom
modation of considerably greater numbers of persons in the residence halls
than has ever before been attempted.
In addition, the Director of Residence Halls has assumed responsibility for
the adninistration of the twenty-five trailer houses and the twenty-eight
prefabricated houses which have been set up,and are now occupied, on the
campus just south of the men's gymnasium. Further, it is contemplated that
the three hundred eighty-six-man temporary dormitory vhich has been allocated
to us by the F.P.H.A. will be erected on the campus west of South Hall and will
be operated by the Director of Residence Halls,

Student Health Service
In May, 1946, Dr. Svore returned from military service and was appointed Director
of the Health Service. He lias undertaken a sorely needed program of development
of the Health Service, including the acquisition of an x-ray machine and acces
sory equipment, the establishment of a medical laboratory, and the establishment
of a ten- or twelve-bed infirmary on the upper floors of the Student Health
Service building. Efforts are now being made to secure the services of an ad
ditional full-time physician. It is expected that by next autumn the most ade
quate Health Service in the University's history will be offered to our students.

Dean of ..omen
On lfcrch.7, 1946, President McCain, in keeping with the policy of coordination
and centralized administration of student personnel services, directed that the
office of the Dean of Women would henceforth operate as a department in the
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Division of Special Student Personnel Services. During the spring an intensi
fied search for a person to fill the long vacant post of Dean of Women was made
and the selection of a person for this appointment is anticipated by July 1,
1946.
It i3 expected that the functions of this office will be considerably expanded
and refined during the coming year.
5.

Counseling and Guidance Center
One of the key objectives of the new Student Personnel Services program was
the establishment of a more extensive and adequate counseling and guidance pro
gram, to be achieved through (a) the extabllshment of a Counseling and Guidance
Center staffed by professional counselors, and (b) the development of more ef
fective counseling by faculty advisers. Dr. Catherine Nutterville has continued
during the current year to give a part of her time to counseling services for
University students.
On or about March 15, 1946, after lengthy and somewhat difficult negotiations
with representatives of the Veterans Administration, a contract was executed
with the Veterans Administration establishing a Veterans Guidance Center at
this University to rwider guidance and counseling services to veterans. Under
the terms of this contract, the Veterans Administration pays the University a
fixed fee for counseling services ($ 2 0 per case where full advisement services
are rendered and $10 per case where only testing services are provided). This
contract made possible the Immediate establishment and expansion of a Counseling
and Guidance Center at virtually no additional cost to the University. A full
time counselor and a sychometrist were immediately added to the staff.
Quarters for the Counseling and Guidance Center were provided by remodeling
the northwest quarter of the Administration Building. This space has been re
modeled in such a manner that Room 101 now serves as a reception office for
five adjacent private offices, housing the Director of the Counseling and
Guidance Center and two members of his staff, along with the Training Officer
and the Vocational Advisement Officer from the Veterans Administration who work
closely with the University counselors in serving the student veterans. The
Student Employment Office and the Student Housing Office are also housed in
Room 101. Hence, a large number of the most frequently needed personnel services
are available to the students in one convenient suite of offices. In addition,
Room 10 in the basement of the building has been made into a testing room with
a private office ror the Psychoraetrist.
During the first two months of operation (April and May) testing services and/or
complete vocational advisements were provided for more than one hundred fifty
veterans. In addition, many other types of counseling services to students
were supplied by the counseling staff, Mrs. Lommasson^s office, and the Veterans
Administration Training Office**.
'AT-
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The demand for counseling services is far in excess of the capacity of the
present staff of the Counseling Center, and it is imperative that at least one
additional full-time counselor be added to the staff. (This is in addition to
the Director of the Counseling and Guidance Center, the position now filled by
Dr. Nutterville, but which will be left vacant by her return to her regular
position in the Butte public schools at the end of the current summer session,
and Ur. Benjamin R. Frost, the present members of the counseling staff.) In
fact, during the coming academic year, with an estimated enrollment of 2,500 to
3 ,0 0 0 , the services of four counselors will be required if, in addition to the
needs of the student veterans, counseling services are to be made available to
the non-veteran student population.
The Counseling Center will be responsible for the administration of a thorough
going testing program for all entering students next fall. During the first
two days of Freshman Week, a comprehensive battery of ability and aptitude tests
will be administered to all entering students. These tests will be’scored and
the results tabulated in an individual folder for each student prior to the time
that the student has his first interview with his faculty adviser. These person
nel folders will also contain all other available relevant information of
interest to the adviser, including a summary of high school achievement and a
personal data sheet, in addition to the test score profile.
6.

Student Employment Office
In response to the need of students for assistance in finding part-time employ
ment, the Student Employment Office was established in February, 1946, with
Mrs. Peggy Leigh as secretary. Beginning with t! Spring Quarter, 1946, all
students interested in employment filled out an Employment Card as a part of
the regular registration procedure. Through news stories and other forma of
publicity, the com;riunity was advised of this service and almost immediately a
considerable volume of calls began to come in. Procedures are now being worked
out whereby the functions of the Employment Office will be closely integrated
with the Counseling Center to the end that students will be steered toward
employment consistent with their academic programs and vocational objectives
and with their ability to carry outside work in addition to their academic
obligations.

7.

Student Housing Office
A Student Housing Office to assist students in procuring housing was established
in February, 1946, with Mrs. Peggy Leigh as secretary.
Since the beginning of the winter quarter in January 1946, the housing problem
has become increasingly acute. At that time, a total of 600 new students
registered in the University, nearly all of them veterans and over 200 of them
- -e 9 ~
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married. At that time the University had no facilities whatever for student
families, and the housing facilities of the community of Missoula were already
over-taxed. A solution to the problem was sought in two directions. First,
the community leaders were called together and the Missoula Community Housing
Committee was organized. This committee gave considerable publicity to the
need for housing for University students, particularly married students, and
undertook a house-to-house survey of the entire community for the purpose of
uncovering living facilities not being utilized. Encouragement was also given
for remodeling projects which would make available additional family facilities.
The results of these efforts were very good, and we were able to house all
registrants for the winter quarter. However, accommodations for considerable
numbers of married students were still not available and it became apparent that
a satisfactory solution to the housing problem was not to be found within the
community itself.
The main solution to the problem was found in the procurement of temporary hous
ing through the Federal Public Housing Authority.
Prefabricated Houses;
During the fall quarter, negotiations had been initiated for the
purchase of twenty-eight prefabricated houses from the site of the
atomic bomb project at Richland, Washington. The funds (approximate
ly $50 ,0 0 0 ) to meet the expense of purchase, transportation and erec
tion of these units were raised through the sale of certificates by the
Alumni Challenge Field Corporation. Hie erection of these units is
completed during the spring quarter and all are now occupied.
Trailer Houses;
Negotiations were also completed during the fall quarter for the pro
curement of twenty-five trailer houses from the Federal Public Housing
Authority on a bailment basis at a nominal fee of $1.00 per trailer per
year. At that time it was understood that the University would be re
quired to stand the expense (approximately $6 ,500 ) of preparing the
site, transporting and erecting these units. A recent communication
from F.P.H.A. indicates, hov;ever, that the cost of moving and erecting
toill be reimbursed. Installation of these units was likewise completed
during the Spring Quarter and all units are now occupied.
Temporary Family Dwellings (Row Houses);
This University has been unusually fortunate in receiving generaus
allocations of temporary family dwelling units from F.P.H.A. under pro
visions of the Lanham Act. An initial allocation of 124 family dwell
ing units was made early in the year and subsequently an additional al
location of 400 units, of which 207 ware taken in family type dwellings,
the remainder being taken in the form of a dormitory for single persons.
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A site for the family dwelling units was obtained through leasing from
the Associated Students an area on the student golf course facing along
South Avenue and running from the base of Mt. Sentinel to the ball park
on Higging Avenue. Erection of these units is now under way and it ap
pears reasonably certain that the initial 124 units will be ready for
occupancy before the opening of fall quarter, with the remaining 207
units ready on, or shortly after, the beginning of fall quarter.
The procurement of these facilities solves the problem of housing for
married students. Even though 175C veterans register next fall and the
percentage of married students continues at approximately 33%, we shall
be able to house all new married students plus a considerable portion
of those now housed in privately owned facilities off the campus. In
other words, by next fall, we shall be able to accommodate our greatly
increased enrollment of married students using fewer off-campus accom
modations for student families than are now occupied by our students.
Temporary Dormitory for Men:
As a portion of the most recent allocation of facilities by the F.P.H.A.,
the University has been given a temporary dormitory of good quality, pro
viding accommodations for 386 men in single and double rooms. This
temporary dormitory will be erected west of South Hall and will be oper
ated by the Director of Residence Halls as a regular component of our
dormitory system, subject to the regulations of the F.P.H.A.
At the first of the year, the most pressing problem the University faced during the
coming year was that of housing. At that time, the available housing facilities
definitely limited the capacity of the University to approximately 2000 students.
It is a source of considerable satisfaction to be able to report that with the erec
tion of the te.’uporary housing described above, the residence housing problem of the
University will be reasonably well solved. We shall be in position to house ap
proximately 3 ,0 0 0 students, which equals or exceeds the capacity of the actual and
potential instructional facilities of the University for the coming year. On a
relative basis, this University is now one of the most fortunately situated in the
country, so far as increased capacity io concerned. The problem of housing for
faculty uembers remains acute, but it sec,us likely that the present F.P.H.A. policy
will be changed so that faculty members, regardless of veteran status, will be
permitted to reside in the temporary family housing units allocated by the F.P.H.A.
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GENERAL REMARKS
Considering the very short time during which the overall program has been in exis
tence, and the normal difficulties involved in developing such a program, including
procurement of staff, working out new procedures, etc., very satisfactory progress
has been made during the past six months. Several crucial staff changes have been
made and new professional staff members have been added. Good ouarters have been
acquired; and with the ac<uisition in the near future of required desks, typewriters,
files, and other office equipment* the physical facilities will be excellent.
The program has encountered some difficulties in establishing effective working re
lationships with the various related or subordinate offices aid departments. In the
cases of certain key members of the University staff, there has been reluctance to
recognize the Jurisdiction of the new program or to cooperate wholeheartedly toward
the objective of providing the best possible services for the student body. On the
art of iremy members of the staff there has been same lack of understanding of the
student personnel program established by the President and the responsibilities which
he delegated to that program. On the whole, however, the faculty has been most ap
preciative and receptive toward the entire program.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to facilitate the development of the program and the achievementof the
objectives outlined in the President's memorandum to the Budget and PolicyCommittee
dated October 5, 1945, and in the light of the experience of the past six months in
getting the program set up, the following policy recommendations are made to the
President:
1.

That a Division of Student Personnel Services be established and
a Dean of Student Personnel appointed to head up the division.
This division and its dean should have a status equal in all re
spects to that of the divisions of the liberal arts college and
professional schools.

2.

That the following offices and activities be established as regu
lar departments with department heads responsible and reporting
to the Dean or Student Personnel:
a. Admissions and iiecords
b. Counseling Center
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*c. Men's Activities
d. Student Health Service
**e. Student Housing
f. Women's Activities
* With the coming of the new Dean of Women and the extensive changes
in philosophy, organization, and procedures contemplated for women's
activities, it becomes increasingly undesirable that men's activities
be allowed to remain outside the organizational and administrative con
trol of the Division of Student Personnel Services. In fact, the ir
rationalities of the present arrangement, with its inherent frictions
and operational difficulties, will inevitably tend to discourage or
even demoralize the development of a properly integrated Student
Personnel Program. Virtually every activity of the Dean of Men, as
that office now operates, cuts across some function in another depart
ment in the student programs men's dormitory policies, discipline,
unsatisfactory academic performance, fraternity affairs, etc. These
functions can De .most effectively performed only through the utiliza
tion of the other facilities in the Student Personnel Program and
under a unified and systematic approach to the entire area of student
life. The continuation of the present arrangement will unavoidably
constitute an obstacle to the development of the most effective over
all program.
** During the *riod of heavy veteran enrollment for the next few years
it will probably prove more effective to leave the present residence
halls department in charge of all dormitory housing on the canpus and
to set up a separate department to operate the F.P.H.A. iamily housing
projects. The trailer and prefab colony is at present being effectively
administered through the residence halls office and there appears to be
no advantage in changing this arrangement.
3.

That the President clearly and ambiguously delegate full authority for
the administration of student personnel affairs to the Dean of the Divi
sion of Student Personnel Services, Taking clear to all departments con
cerned that the Dean of Student Personnel acts for the President in stu
dent personnel matters. If ohe president is to get the benefit of relief
from administrative matters in this area, it is necessary that he delegate
authority fully. In the case of the Student Personnel Program, involving
readjustments in the responsibilities and authority of several long time
faculty members, it is particularly necessary that the President firmly
support the authority of the Dean of Student Personnel.

-

That the responsibility and authority of the Dean of Student Personnel
be clearly defined v&th respect to such functions as the Student Union.
It is not proposed to make specific recommendations in this connection
in this report, but when such decisions are reached, the relationships
should be clearly and unambiguously defined and publicized. One of the
major administrative deficiencies throughout the University at the
present time is this pervading lack of clearly defined responsibility
and authority.

»
a

October 5, 1945

To:

Members of the Budget and Policy Committee

From:

President

Subject:

Proposed Program for Special Student Personnel Services

Following a study of the June 8, 1944, report of the Special
Counseling Committee, and in light of the obvious needs for expansion and
coordination of student personnel services in the University, I propose to
undertake the following program in the immediate future. This proposal is sub
mitted herewith for suggestions and criticisms by the Budget and Policy Committee,,

Objectives and Philosophy
The following quotation from "A Charter for the American College
Personnel Association" is a statement of the student personnel point of view to
which I subscribe:
"A philosophy of education that is in harmony with modern
concepts of psychology and related sciences imposes upon
educational institutions the obligation to consider the
student as a whole— his intellectual capacity and achieve
ment, his emotional make-up, his physical condition, his
social relationships, his vocational aptitudes and shills,
his moral and religious values, his economic resources,
his aesthetic appreciations. It puts emphasis, in brief,
upon the development of the student as a person rather
than upon his intellectual training alone."
The objectives to be sought through student personnel services
operating at this and other universities are well stated in a 1939 publication
of the University of Minnesota, as follows:
"The philosophy and objectives of personnel work are essen
tially identical with the philosophy and objectives of
education; namely, to find for the student that educational
or occupational group in which his chances of growth, satis
faction and successful competition are greatest; to discover,
alleviate, prevent, or cure the extra-educational and educa
tional problems that tend to depress his achievement within
the educational or occupational group; and to act as a
connecting link between increasingly complex educational
structures and increasingly large student enrolments."

V<5~-

Budget and Policy Committee - 2
October 5, 1945

The need for coordination of student personnel services is
recognized in the charter of the American College Personnel Association an the
following statement:
"In order that more effective personnel work may be performed
in the interest of the individual student, aLl personnel
workers within an institution should cooperate with one
another in avoiding wasteful duplication or contradiction of
effort, in contributing in every way possible to each other s
effectiveness, and in developing student personnel wor,< evenly.

Proposed program
Specific action is contemplated as follows:
I

II.

A man with training and experience in student personnel techniques and
procedures will be employed, at a salary of $4 200 1 - t as admi^ trative assistant to the President, with responsibility for studert pwsonn
services. The title of the position is purposely left in a vague statu
in order to facilitate adoption of a more appropriate title when the
nature and scope of the position are more definitely established m pr
The man thus employed will have three main areas of responsibility, as
follows:
A.

To serve as the President's direct representative in all matters
involving student affairs and welfare.

B.

Cooperatively with the offices of the Bean of Men aid Dean of
Women, to effect optimum coordination of all student personnel
services now operating or to be established in the Universe y,
including scholarships, student employment, student activities,
housing, and graduate placement.

C.

To establish and administer the following student personnel
services:
1

Selection of students. (Interpreting institutional objectives
and opportunities to prospective students and their parents
and to workers in secondary education; through:
a. Field work in state high schools.
b. Preparation and distribution of "occupational
information" literature about the University. _
c. Cooperation with the State Department of Education s
program of occupational information and guidance.
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III.

2.

Admissions and orientation.
a. Cooperation with the Registrar's Office in the
development of the admissions program.
b. Integration of the testing advisory, and orientation
features of Freshman Week with the over-all University
personnel program.

3.

A system of cumulative personnel records of students to
include
a. Summary of high school achievement.
b. Summary of University academic achievement.
c. Aptitude test scores.
d. Personal data.
e. Counseling case notes.
f. Copies of correspondence with the student and his parents.

4.

Clinical counseling services, to include
a. A testing bureau.
b. Occupational counseling.
c. Personal counseling.

5.

An educational advisory system.
a. Training of faculty advisers in educational counseling
techniques.
b. Administration of an educational counseling service
employing these faculty advisers.

6.

Provisions for mental and physical hygiene, through
a. Exploitation of the facilities of the Student Health
Service.
b. Activities of student pastors.
c. Development of guidance services in the area of
boy-girl relationships and preparation for family life.

7.

Student Personnel Research.
a. Determination of predictive value of tests.
b. Evaluation of activities program.
c. Evaluation of counseling and guidance.
d. Follow-up of graduates.

Every effort will be made to employ for this position a man who, in
addition to possessing professional competence, wl .11 be sufficiently
adept in human relationships to harmonize the divergent and sometimes
conflicting elements present in existing personnel services. The _
above outline of his duties is purposely indefinite andincomplete in
several areas. It seems to me desirable that the man employed be given
ample opportunity to study the local situation in detail and to formulate
and recommend his own program.

PEAK OF WOMSft

Mro. M w y Elrod Ferguson, Acting Dean
Wartime conditions created unrest and unsettled conditions during
the year of 1 944-45# which continued throughout 1945-46, seriously
affecting the scholastic records end general conduct of raany students.
Brothers and sweethearts returned, raany girls became engaged or married,
ard several elopraents were prevented. The influx of man students brought
about a mutual desire to entertain and get acquainted,
hotional in
stability was difficult to cope with, "tore tola ranee and counselling were
necessary, not only on rqy part, but on the part of housemothers and others
as well, ttoturnod boys, with restraint removed, played raany pranks in
the various residences and In the vicinity and encouraged far too raich
drinking ocong the girls while icfelbing too freely thoraaelves. From this
situation several disciplinary problems arose, worn out automobiles
occasioned some serious accidents.
Th3 ore imrdred 3 lxty-four girls living in the sorority houses wore
crowded. However, touaemotters were cooperative and understanding. Their
salaries have been raised and this coming year they will receive from $80
to 8100 plus maintenance. Mias ffcDornsll, of the Delta Ganna house, will
not be returning, .Seventeen girls lived in the Vftren*s Cooperative, and
an additional three roomed out and boarded in the house. This unit could
well be enlai?;ocl, wten a second suitable house cen be obtained, 'fra.
Chrdstinni, the housemother of the Women»s Cooperative,resigned after
winter quarter. Tta T.V.’.C.A. secretary end ter husband are now living in
the house. Ore hundred thirty girls lived with relatives in Pisaoula and
an additional fifty-eight off caspua. Of the last mentioned many were
working part time. About 334-340 girls were housed in the three residence
hgllw under the supervision of social directors, all of whom have been em
ployed by the University for some years. However, Miss 3houp, social
director of Uorth Hall, will not return this fall.
The social directors lived under difficult conditions and constant
rervous strain. Their hours were heavy. With the spring ouarter the
social directors were given a much needed day of rest, one day every two
weeks. Graduate students should be encouraged to return for graduate
work and a sufficient remuneration provided to make assistantships in the
halls attractive to them, thus lightening the load of the social directors.
The social directors endeavored to encourage more student self-government,
but the students were reluctant to assume responsibility. A serious
difficulty confronting the social directors is the limitation of their
authority to such an extent that they become, in effect, merely desk clerks
and lack toe power to initiate, promote or decide on activities end services
beneficial to toe students within the halls of residence supposedly under
their control.
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Women students need a much more adequate physical education
program than is available at present on this campus. Other necess
ities long nsgloctod are an adequate lunch room for off-caapos girls
and at least one root roan chi the campus where girls can lie down.
Organisations have In the past lost or misplaced their records
and supplies. Ti.ua a secure place for filing and storing these items
is necessary. Until a women's building is available, such as the new
gyisiaoiura, additional files in this office would best fill the need,
for it would coEtoiiw security with the opportunity for necessary
counselling.
If the Student union is to continue to bo tte center of student
activities, iDoro adequate equipment in the nature of meeting rooms and
entertainment facilities ere needed. This was the first year that the
dinner dances were taken down town and the Student Union needs this
financial support. Mias Van Duaor of the Student Ublon has given in
valuable help in solving student problems.
This office has continued its work of counselling students whose
scholastic average is lex? and tins aided them in every way possible.
Attention has elso boon given to students of high scholastic ability.
Alpha Lambda Delta, national freshman scholastic honorary, was helpful
in encouraging freshman women to strive for a superior scholarship
record. They sent letters to all principals tolling them about AID,
giving the nemos of students from their school who had earned numbership, and asking for the list of girls planning to attend college to
whoa they in turn sent letters. Thus, entering freshman had the group
brought to their attention early and since its founding the circle of
its Influence has increasingly widened. Penhellenie, by sponsoring the
award of quarterly end yearly scholarship cups, has also stressed the
iiqx>rt£ince of scholarship. Through their mootings they have talked
"house rules" and study habits, trying to cooperate with one another.
Panhollonlc sent out letters and a booklet to all incoming students.
The Associated Women Student's organisation has given splendid
cooperation in enforcing regulations. The Counselor System, sponsored
by MVS - eoerpoood of .about 75 uppMclosa woman, heeded by a council
of 12 - did valuable work in the orientation of freshman women, and
the group is endeavoring to c a n y on its vaork throughout the year,
ratter than just during Freshman Week. The AW3 published, as usual
a booklet valuable to incoming freshmen.
Mrs. Lg Ruq , Secretary in tbs office for four yenro, loft in BOVMfer
to join ter husband and ter place was filled by iTisa Eileen Huufc, who
has been cooperative and efficient in handling the work, though the
office has been crowded with work, and students bringing in their personal
problems. It has boon necessary to do a tremendous amount of checking
records and grades.
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HEALTH SERVICE
Dr. C. R. Svore, Director
(1) The Health Service Department of Montana State University is
located in a three-story wooden rrame building at the comer of
Maurice and University Avenue. It has furnished medical service and
nursing care to the university students on a self-supporting basis
by a fee of $3.00 per quarter during the past school year of 1945 -1 9 4 6 .
(2) The staff consists of Mrs, Genie Harter, R.N., :;rs. Alma
Still, R.N. and C.R, Svore K.D., Director. The University Students'
Health Service had no regular physician during the 1945-1946 term
until May 8 , 1946, at which time Dr. Svore
returned.
(3) The present site is well-located
and has ampleroom for
present needs. The dispensary consists of a reception room, a clerical
and record room, a physiotherapy section, the doctor's office and
examining room, a medicinal supply room, a section for auto-claying,
and a laboratory. The second floor has 12 beds, with space for six
beds on the third floor,
(4) Heeds of the department include the followingi a General
Electric R-39 Xray unit, a Wocher examining table, 18 hospital beds
and bedside tables, linens and blankets for same, additional laboratory
equipment, lead-lined Xray room, fire-escape from third floor, and
limited interior remodeling.
(5) The above needs were approved by
the Health Service Committee
at the June 4, 1946 meeting. Costs can readily be borne from accumu
lations from student fees, especially with increased enrollment. It
may be possible to purchase a portion of the equipment from the !7ar
Assets Corporation] an attempt is also being inade to secure priorities
to purchase a portion of the needed equipment from civilian sources,
(6 ) It is suggested that the Health Service Department be ex
panded to provide additional facilities for the University Students.
This can be accomplished by establishing an 18 bed Infirmary on the
second and third floors; securing the services of two additional
nurses to insure 24-hour aervice, obtaining a full-time laboratory
technician, installing an Xray, and revising the physical examination
and health record cards so that a complete physical status file may
be kept permanently on all University students.
(7) The cooperation of other departments of Montana State Univer
sity with the Health Service during the year 1945-1946 has been
excellent, and It is anticipated that this department can continue
to be an integral part of the University and render competent care
and service to the students enrolled.
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PLACEiEKT aiTKE’-'iP
Professor G. D. Shallenberger, Director
Heport for Fiscal Year Ending
June SO, 1946

Aluimi returned from military service heavily outnumber current
1946 graduates as registrants with our Placement Bureau during the past
year.

Of eleven graduating seniors who registered w :th us, seven have

been available for teaching positions.

All of them will ue placed.

As compared to this, we have had forty-five returned veterans who have
enlisted the s rvicos of the Placement Bureau.
all be placed by August 1 or sooner.

These will probably

Many of ther are going into the

administrative branch of our school system.
With calls for teachers from all over the United States, Hawaii,
Alaska, Panama, and South America, and from the United States Army which
is seeking instructors for schools in the various oocupied countries,
we find that we hav_’ even fewer available teachers than in years just
previous.

This may bo explained in part by the fact thst many of the

serv cemen's wives who have been "r-inch-hitting" have retired due to
the return of their husbands, and by the fact that the servicemen them
selves who vrer-i formerly teachers are rot returning to teaching as
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